
  
  

® ALASKA'S CAPITAL 
THE CURIOUS OLD TOWN OF SITKA, 

FORMERLY NEW ARCHANGEL. 

First Ympressions of the SettlomenteNo 

Place Like Castle 

the Cathedral=Logs In the Frimeval 

Forest. 

HomeThe and 

» 

We were picking our way through a per 
fect wilderness of islands, on the lookout for 
the capital, of which we had read and heard 
so much. Surely the Alaskan pilot must 
Apave the eye and the instinct of a seabird or 

he could never find a port in that labyrinth 
Mareover the air was misty; we felt that we 

were approaching the sea. Lofty mountains 
towered above us; sometimes the 

swam apart—they seemed all in motion, as if 
they were swinging to and fro on the tide 

saw 

islands 

and then down a magnificent vista we 

the richly pes of some gl 
height that loomed out of the 
bathed ite forehead in the sunshine. Some 
times the mist grew denser and we could 
hardly a ship's length ahead of us; 
alr was so chilly that our 
drawn snugly about us, and wondered 
what the temperature might be “down south” 

in Dakota and New England, 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS, 

wooded slopes wious 
vapor and 

Lb LE 

and the 

wits overe were 

we 

In the grayest of gray days we came to 
Sitka, and very likely for this reason found 
it a disappointment at first sight. Certainly 

it looked dreary enough as we approached is | 
—a little cluster of tumble-down houses scat- 
tored along a bleak and rocky shores. We 

steamed al ast it, made a big turn in 
deep water, got a tolerable view of the city 
from one end of it to the other, and then 
crept up to the one little doek, made fast, 
were all granted the freedom of the capital 
for a couple of ddys. Itisa gray place, gray 
with a greenish tinge in it—the kind of green 

that looks perennial, a dark, dull green 
There was « little show of color among 
the costumes of the people om shore—bright 

blankets sud brighter calicoss—but there was 
no suspicion of gayety or of a possible show 

of enthusiasm among the few sedate people 

who caine down to see us disembark. 
I begren to wonder if these solemn specta- 

Drs that were grouped aloog the dock were 
ghosts materialized for the occasion: if the 
place were literally dead—dead as the ancien 
Russian cometery on the Lill, where the white 
arosses with their double arma, the upper and 
shorter one aslant, shone through the sad 

Pit of the waning day, We had three little 
Russian maids on our passenger list, daugh 

ters of Father Mitropolski, the Greek pri 
ot Sitka. They returning from a « 
veut school B. C., 
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me a littl 
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he place St. Michael's was 

a 154 by an Ven 
nnimofl ro politgn of Moscow, for Jones 
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I saw in a woods back of the town an im 
nense log. It was in the primeval forest, 

and below it were layers of other logs lying 
arossw ise and in confusion 1 know not how 

far Me Lhe solid earth, for mats of 

thick mrss and deep beds of dend leaves filled 

the hollows between: the lags: but this log, 

pearly three feet in diameter, was above 
them all, and out of it—from a 

doubt imbedded in the bark had spn 
tree that is today as gread in girt 

that lies prostr anth roots 

mighty roots have clasped that leg in an 
fasting embrace and struck down Into 

below. You can 
has been lying thore wa that angle 

roots ot the lk 4 

thober as one is Li 
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Prince Wwrapothk 

Alexander Krapotkin 
by the Russian 

ulcide at Tomsk last nn 

of the well known Prin 

Although only 45% years 

many great English we into Russian, and 

was one of the foremost astronomers and me 

teorologists in Russia. After his return from 

exile in Siberia the government forbade him 

to enter any university town, 

municate with any institution of 

or to prrvue further his scientific w 

this drove him to despair. Chi 

M River Parties In France, 

At the river parties in France, where thoy 
are just now the fashion, fresh reeds are 

wreathed into ornamental dovices to deck the 

table, and water liliss are tho only flowers 

adinimible, Further, the lady guests should 

war “lake blue” or “river green” dresses, 
1 leave their hair floating over their shoul 

ders in “water nymph” fashion, Chicago 
Herald, 

ws 

Pater Kira 
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to om 
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ago Times, 

DEAD LEAVES=LOST HOPE, 

This withered rose once lay on her breast] 
(A maid most falr Is she.) 

My loving lips on its leaves are pressed, 
For she is dear to me. 

But flowers fade and thelr odors fail; 
(O! life is a mockery.) 

This wong of mine must die in a wall, 
For she is dear to me 

There may bo power in human prayer; 
(Sad are the words “may be") 

I pray that her life shall know no care, 
For she Is dear 

This withered rose | poor heart's type; 

God help t 
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df food bad ascended te his liga, even to the 

final length, which disappeared in o mane 
e of De vanishing of a be ond ina 

passenger car when a coupling Usk breaks 
Then the French gentlersan took a dry 
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The Wateh as oa Chromo, 

"Watches are cheap, dead down, bow 

said a BIL jewelry dealer to a report 
supply in greater than the demand 
republic of Switzerland is nothi 

manufactory 

In the tend dream was 

found str 6 tucugh 0 Sara’ wheel What 

fo the resuk! Wa Five IWRY 

Mike chromos, the markt is glut 

Once upon a time wats 

made of genuine silver and gold, and made to 

and last Now « is to 
ake a timepiece, from common every day 
ross up, 

Imitations, too, of gold and slver watches 

are hard to detect by the general run of peo- 
ple and keep just as good thoe, Instead of 

paying $125 fora gold watch, you can buy 
me for 800 or $70 just as good. The old prices 
we no more, The more simple the interior 
f a watch | heaper the price 

watches go right along with one or two 

ar. "Ihe 
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A ronal first class gold watch ts still worth up 
in the hundreds, | am speaking of the come 

| mon watch ns worn by the masses years ago, 

when I firt went into business. 1 never 
dreamed that watches would be bought like 
potatoes, by the barrel, in order to distributed 

| to customers, "New York Mail and Express, 
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LOADING A BIG SHIP. 

INTERESTING SPECTACLE AT A 

NEW YORK WHARF, 

A Word About Lighters—~The Work of a 
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Ihe lighters are 
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Btevedore=How the Loading of a Vessel 

Is Conducted = Shipping Merchandise, 

Heavy Bodies Handled with Fase, 

A petroleum broker gets word from a firm 
y, Chili, it wants 5.000 gal 

refined petroleum, but can pay 

y cents a gallon, delivered, 

ine and finds that the best he can do is to 

Now York wy nt 16 
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on the score of their great usefulness, 
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LADING THE VESSEL. 
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with 

bodies are yh lod ia 
remarkable. The hatchways are often just 
large enough to let a package through, 

frequently the space between decks is so cir 

which exceedingly beavy 

by the stevedore's men 

cumscribed that the men bave hardly room | 
to move, yet by skillfully landing the hogs 
head, or boxed piano, or huge plece of ma 
cinery, as it is lowered to them by the tackle, 
by prying it up and twisting it over with iron 
bars, pulling it with cotton hooks and pid. 
ing it with brawny hands and shoulders, sit 
ting down four or five in a row against n 
bulkbead and shoving with their foot, the y 
slowly work the unwieldy mass into ita core 
ner and brace it firmly by wedges until ite 
successor is placed, =Brookiyn Eagle, 

Con Molen In Transit. 

It is estimated that 00,000 tons of coal are 
stolen every yoar from cams in transit. The 
thefts 6f coal at one station on a Pennsylva. 
nia road amount to about thirty-one tons 

every night «Chicago Times 
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CHRISTIE'S 

. | SCHOOL OF BUSINESS Hinds 
+ Orvics wire D. 8 Krivex, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

HIS institution is devoted to 
specialty ol imparting busicess know- 

ledge, and 10 qualifying the young and 

middle aged of both sexes by new and 
practical methods for the responsible 

ior, 

The Weekly Patri, 

reading. 

Only One Dollar Per Year. 

Sarople copies mailed free on application | 
1 

The Putri 

Helt submeriptions for the Weekly Patriot 

of i 

| duties of business life, 

Rates moderate, Advantages super- | 
For particulars address, 

8. N. CHRISTI 

Lock Hav 

Principal. | 

¥, PA 

ONE DOLLAR. | 

HARRISBURG, PA 

The leading Democratic paper in pag 
terenting uews aud miscellane 

the Biate 

us and p 

Yul, 
Htice 

Special Rates to Clubs 

be Patriot and New York World one year for one 
Joller and Afty cents 

st aud the Philadelphia Weekly Times cue 
your for one dollar aud seventy -Bve cents, 

WANTED. 
AGENTS in every township in this county ‘to so 

Write for term, Address all communications to 

THE PATRIOT, Harrisburg, Ps, 

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE 
The lomd est sod mont plereingly shrill 
whisiie of Lie sae made Ugo be hoard up 

toome mile. The comet sive of » 

LO enliure UU. 8 Covernment 
Fie Cartridge. Node of bur 
plebed brass vin riekel 
bullet. lavaluahio ae o 
Prosi fer temmators 
farw sre, spertamen 
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7 whistle and enisbague bry mall post 

poid. fur eniy BE comnts in stamps 14 
RENNIE & ALLAON MFG. 

Co, Tes Filbert Blreet, Hedalphia, Vesns   
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

MY DAUGHTER WA® VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF yA COLD AND PAIN 
ON HER LUNGS. DR. 
THOMAS' ELECTRIC 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF ATHE 
BOYS WAS CURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, *- 4 

ALVAH PINCKNEY. 
»*IT8 SPECIALTIES.” § 
DR." THOMAS'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THR OAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 

IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 

MEDIATE RELIEF. 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 

TACK + OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI - 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
LIEF. IN FACT, AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 

IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 
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CARTES DE VISITE 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
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Ba Printing done in the beststyle, « 

short notions and at the lowest rate ¢ 
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Room opp. Pr. Rothrock's Dental affes.) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
wh az PORTRAITS inoil. LAN 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY, 

D 

Satisfaction guaranteed | in all cases | 
I would be pleased to have you eall, 
and examine specimens of work, In. 
structions given in Painting, 

Very ResrrcrruLLy, 

€ P fCilder. 

SALES MEN VANTED £8 canvas for the 

mis of Nursery Fiock | Steady amp lovment gose™ 

teed, SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID.  ppiy 
a oones, siating age, 0.   Chase Brothers, fe re. FOCHESTER oN 

the | 
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D. F. FORT 
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KE L Li | 
ATTORKBEY ATI 4% 

BLLLAFONTY 

MAS 

CALVIN MEYER 
J. ATTURS 

Office with Judge Hay 

Ino. H, Orvis, ( 

¥ 
Office opposite the © Woodring's Block 

'H HARSHBERGER, 
o 10 Yocum & Harshiers 

Uflice NE. oi.ruer ian 

M. Boy mx Eitie 

AVIS, BOWER & OKV Ix 
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r 3 ly 

EranoLes 
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ENE 

BEL LEFONTE ( EN TBE 
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vs T-LAW, 

ot TY, Pa. 
" —— in uf the 

tation in German or Buglish 6 mad 

NEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA} 
Office tn Conrad House Al ochen y street, ! Bpecisl attention given to the culls ti L of clalme 

d te promptly ly J 

ATTORNEY AY LAW, 
be 

© rooms forme. seo upied 
Wilson id fh 

iefoute Pa. 

Ly the late 
old Bd, 

OfMce in th 

DN NANTINGS, W.¥. Ramen, 

JJ ASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTOKNEYE AT LAW 

BELLEF ONTE, PA. 
re wnat of the of 

lnge. &- 

J. WEBRLAY Garsane, 

Office on Allegheny street tw: 

BRA YER 

BEAVER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT Law, 

gheny street, north of High, Belle 
i-ly 

Office on Alle 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
BELLEFONTR, PA. 

® Court House “a 

LEMENT DALE, g 
ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, 

Bellefo mts, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond. two doers from Sest 

1714s 

Lastdoor tothe leftin th 

O. HIPPL E, 
ATTORNEY. AT-LAW, 

; LOCK HAVEN Pa, All businesepromptly attended tc iy 

MITCHELL, er 
PRACTICALSUBVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN Pa, 

ork In Clearfield, Contre and 

wi 

Will attend to all w 

Office opposite Leck Haven Nations) Band 

PB HAFER, 
DENTIST 

ITI FTRERT, BALLEFUNTE. PA. ! siddy 

reet > i51y 

Ww. 

H. K. HOY, » M. D., 
Nat 

LLEF 
onl Bapk 

NTE PA. 
ght 

PR: 

bellefonr 

3 P. BLAIR, 

R JONE, Dentist, can 
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JEWELER, 
Ev 2 

Aliogheony stroeg 
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Business Cards, 

BARBER 

HOTEL, JARMAN S 

TERMS § 

J3Usu HOUSE, 
) BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Fa te and single gent en, ar wall as the go 
eral traveling put ant r & men are invite to this Firsts te they will Sad bus comfortant » 

3 Mbersl re 

{ Court Ft A RT rf + fy FLLER Pagid, 

New Brockerhoff House. 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY S&T BRLLEPONTR. 

C. G. McMILLEN. Pr p'r 
Good Sample Room on First 

BF Tree pus to an 
t Wiluessss an nrom 

from a r he 

(JENTRAL HOTEL, 
(Opgronite the Ral Station) 

MILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, 

KOHLBECK LER, Propristor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS onthe ralirosd wil! tag 
this Hotel an » i Pints 4 Boh or proogre § 

| meal a ALL TRAINS - paboat #5 minutes \ 

st Floor 
Epecial races 

el 

Ire d 

A.A 

JiRS NATIONAL HOTEL. 
NMILLHEIN, CESTRE COUNTY. PA. 

W.G. Rook, Propricter. 
RATES-8%1 00 PER DAY. 

PUR RL MEET. NG ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 
refurnished ond the traveling publee 

wa firs! clase 
in every respect. (nr BAR w 

one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

NE TO DPrror 

  

  

RFBERSBURG HOTEL, 
RERFERSRUNG, 

FIRET CLAMS HOTEL IN 
VALLEY 

Tables supplied with the lost the Market fords, Oywlers in ovary style in sonson. Rar 
nacted with the house, at which the best wines 
Tguors are always kept. First Clas Yvery attnshed 
Terme moderate, T. F MOYER, 

T4n1y, Propristes 

THRONLY 

Fi —— 

PARKER HOUSE, 
FRONT 1 PHILIPSEURG. va 

recently built an sdditton so my already 
tel giving we twenty sdd@itim of bed   room, and an elegant office 

doves Hope bole my guests 

rene had atid, Iwo large new  


